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Abstract
College instructors in the United States usually make their own decisions about how to design course exams.
Even though summative course exams are well known to be important to student success, we know little about
the decision making of instructors when designing course exams. To probe how instructors design exams for
introductory biology, we conducted an exploratory interview study with seven instructors teaching the same
introductory biology course at a large university. We found that despite designing exams for the same course,
instructor exam decisions differed with regard to what content was assessed, the exam format, the cognitive
difficulty of exam questions, the resources used when crafting exams, and how exams were administered. We
hope that this work can initiate conversations about how college instructors should design exams and lead to
more uniformity in how student learning is assessed across the same courses taught by different instructors.
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College instructors in the United States usually make their own decisions about how to design course exams. 
Even though summative course exams are well known to be important to student success, we know little about 
the decision making of instructors when designing course exams. To probe how instructors design exams for 
introductory biology, we conducted an exploratory interview study with seven instructors teaching the same 
introductory biology course at a large university. We found that despite designing exams for the same course, 
instructor exam decisions differed with regard to what content was assessed, the exam format, the cognitive dif-
ficulty of exam questions, the resources used when crafting exams, and how exams were administered. We hope 
that this work can initiate conversations about how college instructors should design exams and lead to more 
uniformity in how student learning is assessed across the same courses taught by different instructors.
INTRODUCTION
High-stakes course exams are often the dominant way that 
undergraduates in large-enrollment introductory-level science 
courses are assessed in the United States (U.S.) (Kendig, 2013). 
In some courses, students’ grades are based exclusively on their 
performance on summative assessments. Even in courses that 
have opportunities for low-stakes formative assessment, exams 
can often make up a significant portion of a student’s grade (e.g., 
Freeman et al., 2007; Smith, 2007). 
At large institutions, multiple sections of introductory-level 
science courses are often taught each term by different instruc-
tors (e.g., University of Arizona, 2016; University of California, 
Los Angeles, 2017). Students sign up for classes with the same 
course number and the same course description, expecting the 
same experience. Perhaps more importantly, different offerings 
of the same course taught by different instructors are viewed as 
equivalent courses to the degree program, the university, and to 
future admissions committees for U.S. graduate and professional 
schools (AAMC, 2018; ADA, 2018). However, instructors often 
have autonomy over their courses and exams, so students in 
the same course taught by different instructors may be assessed 
using markedly different exams. 
How different could exams for the same course be? Work 
out of our research group has shown that the characteristics of 
exams written by different instructors across multiple sections 
of the same introductory biology course at one institution were 
highly variable in the use of open-ended versus closed-ended 
questions, how cognitively challenging individual questions were, 
and how difficult questions were, all of which have the potential 
to influence student learning (Wright et al., 2016). The act of 
retrieving information during a test can improve student perfor-
mance on future tests, as well as enhance overall student learn-
ing, conceptual organization of knowledge, and transfer of knowl-
edge to novel situations (Roediger et al., 2009, 2011). The types 
of questions on exams can also influence how students study 
and how much they learn. Using exams that contain higher cog-
nitive-level questions (e.g., assessed using Bloom’s level; Bloom 
et al., 1956; L. Anderson et al., 2001; Crowe et al., 2008) can help 
students develop a deeper conceptual understanding of content 
(Black and Wiliam, 1998; Stanger-Hall, 2012; Jensen et al., 2014). 
Further, it has been shown that students may learn at the level of 
their tests rather than the level of instruction (Jensen et al., 2014). 
When students were taught at a high cognitive level in class, but 
only assessed on their exams using low cognitive-level questions, 
they did not develop as much higher-level thinking compared 
with students who took exams that contained higher cogni-
tive-level questions (Jensen et al., 2014). Exam format can also 
influence how students study. When students expect open-end-
ed questions, they study content in ways that promote deeper 
conceptual understanding than when they expect closed-ended 
questions (Rickards and Friedman, 1978; Thomas and Bain, 1984; 
Entwistle and Entwistle, 1991). Differences in how exams are de-
signed between two sections of the same course could result 
in students who take the same course having disparate levels of 
conceptual understanding at the end of the course.
Additionally, how exams are constructed could differential-
ly affect the performance of different populations of students. 
We have demonstrated that despite controlling for prior aca-
demic ability, women underperformed on introductory biology 
course exams compared with men as the cognitive difficulty of 
exams increased (Wright et al., 2016). We also found that as the 
cognitive difficulty of exams increased, students with low-socio-
economic status underperformed compared with students with 
middle/high-socioeconomic status (Wright et al., 2016). Students 
with low-socioeconomic status also underperformed as more 
open-ended questions were used (Wright et al., 2016). These 
differences in performance may contribute to observed perfor-
mance gaps, for example, between male and female students’ col-
lege science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) 
exams and course grades (Tai and Sadler, 2001; Kost et al., 2009; 
Miyake et al., 2010; Rauschenberger and Sweeder, 2010; Creech 
and Sweeder, 2012; Eddy et al., 2014; Eddy and Brownell, 2016). 
Thus, instructor decisions in creating exams could differentially 
influence different groups of students. 
Given the degree of college instructor autonomy and that, at 
large universities, multiple instructors can teach the same course, 
this can result in variability in exams across different sections of a 
course, which can lead to inequities in student learning and per-
formance. To our knowledge there are no studies that explore 
how college instructors are making decisions when constructing 
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their exams. Due to the potential impact of instructor decisions 
about exams on students, we conducted an exploratory inter-
view study of instructors who teach different sections of the 
same introductory biology course at the same institution. 
In this research study, we aim to:
1. Explore the decisions that college instructors make when
crafting introductory biology exams for the same course
2. Identify rationales that college biology instructors use to
support their decisions about exams
METHODS
University and course context
We chose to explore this phenomenon at a large public R1 in-
stitution in the southwest United States. We focused our study 
on instructors teaching the same introductory biology course, 
BIO101 (this is a pseudonym to protect the identities of the 
study participants). This institution offers BIO101 at multiple 
campuses and the course is taught in fall, spring, and summer 
semesters. This introductory biology course shares the same 
course number and course description regardless of when or 
where it is taught. There is neither a common syllabus for the 
course nor formal coordination among instructors who teach 
the course. A student’s successful completion (e.g., C or higher) 
of this course is a prerequisite for any upper-level biology course 
at this institution. 
Instructor recruitment
The research team identified a total of 13 different instructors 
that have taught BIO101 at this institution within the past four 
years and each of these instructors was sent an individual email 
inviting them to participate in an interview. Instructors who did 
not respond within two weeks were sent another email. Our 
recruitment email asked instructors if they would participate in a 
60-minute interview exploring their rationale for why they con-
struct their exams the way they do.
Data collection
Of the 13 instructors who had taught BIO101, 7 instructors 
agreed to participate in the study (54% response rate). Five in-
structors taught at one campus and two instructors taught at 
different branch campuses within the same university. A mem-
ber of the research team (CDW) conducted semi-structured 
interviews between May 2016 and August 2016. Interviews 
lasted between 45 to 60 minutes and were audio recorded and 
transcribed (Supplemental Table S1). Prior to the interview, the 
participants completed a short, online survey that asked them 
to characterize the structure of their BIO101 course as well 
as a typical exam administered in the most recent iteration of 
BIO101 that they taught (Supplemental Table S2). The interview-
er used the online survey to remind each instructor of their re-
ported exam characteristics (use of low- vs high-order Bloom’s 
questions and open- vs closed-response questions) and instruc-
tors were asked to elaborate on their decision-making about 
these exam characteristics. At the conclusion of the interview, 
instructors were asked to provide demographic information in-
cluding their gender identity, their current position/title, whether 
their position is tenured, tenure-track, or non-tenure-track, the 
percentage of their work that is attributed to research, teaching, 
service, and administration, the length of time they have been 
in their current position, the length of time they have taught 
biology at the college level, and if they have conducted/published 
education research. When any responses were unclear or vague, 
we followed up with instructors at a later date to ensure their 
responses were accurately interpreted. 
This study was done with an approved IRB protocol 
#00003837.
DATA ANALYSIS
Participant data were de-identified and pseudonyms were giv-
en to each participant. Two authors (CDW and ALH) identified 
themes that emerged from the interviews (Strauss and Corbin, 
1990; Kearney, 2001; Glaser and Strauss, 2009). As part of this 
process, CDW and ALH first constructed a coding rubric to-
gether that would be used to identify themes and categories in 
the interviews. This was an iterative process in which themes and 
categories in the rubric were molded and transformed with each 
additional reading of an interview transcript. Once a final rubric 
was generated (Supplemental Rubric S3), ALH coded each inter-
view using this final rubric. A subset of interviews (10% of the to-
tal codes) were coded by CDW in order to establish interrater 
reliability, reaching a consensus estimate of 85% (Stemler, 2004).
Instructors’ quotes have been lightly edited for clarity by 
inserting clarification brackets or using ellipses to indicate ex-
cluded text.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Participant demographics and 
course characteristics
Instructor pseudonyms, instructor demographic information, and 
information about each instructor’s most recent BIO101 course 
are presented in Table 1.
Instructors teaching BIO101 made different decisions about 
what to assess on their exams and had different rationales for 
doing so. We describe key decisions that instructors made below, 
with quotes from these instructors that illustrate their decisions 
and why they made them. 
How do instructors choose what content to test in 
BIO101?
Backward design has been widely promoted as a way for in-
structors to align their assessment with their course goals and 
activities (Wiggins and McTighe, 1998; Allen and Tanner, 2007; 
AAAS, 2011; Cooper et al., 2017). The backward design approach 
suggests that, when designing a course, instructors first outline 
the learning goals for the course, then identify appropriate as-
sessments to measure the goals and finally, craft a curriculum to 
achieve those goals (Wiggins and McTighe, 1998). Surprisingly, 
only a few of the instructors we interviewed explicitly stated that 
they drew from their course learning objectives when construct-
ing their exams. However, instructors who did align their assess-
ments with learning goals focused on broad concepts that they 
wanted students to know and highlighted that such alignment 
provided transparency to students about what they should learn, 
as illustrated by Pete.
Pete: “I go back to the learning objectives that I announced for 
each lecture and I work from there when creating my exam 
questions [...] Students should know, in general, the kind of mas-
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tery we want them to have and almost all the time, it’s not listing 
facts.”
Another instructor, Mia, specifically mentioned that it was 
important to use learning objectives to design her exams so that 
exam questions were aligned with her goals for the course; she 
tells students that every question on her test should align with 
her learning objectives. 
Mia: “I tell students that if they ever find a question that doesn’t 
relate to a learning objective, then they can call me on that and 
I’ll drop that question from the test because I think it’s really 
important to tell the students what we are expecting of them 
and assessing them as they expect.”
Instead of explicitly referencing learning objectives, it was 
more common for instructors to state that they used their lec-
ture slides when developing exam questions. By using the lec-
ture slides, instructors ensured that what was assessed on ex-
ams was covered in lecture. Some instructors were particularly 
concerned with covering specific subjects rather than covering 
broader concepts.
Hira: “[I use lecture slides] because those are the specific sub-
jects that I talk about and discuss in class. My hope is that 
[the students] understood what the main subject was and what 
the important points were. So I’m trying to assess whether they 
actually understood what I was trying to get through to them.”
Instead of giving students learning goals, Hira asked students 
to conclude for themselves what is most important from the 
lecture slides. While lecture slides can be helpful in focusing stu-
dents on particular topics, it may still be challenging for introduc-
tory students to pinpoint the most important topics to study 
and to distinguish between superficial and deep characteristics 
of a biology problem presented in class (Smith et al., 2013). Al-
though some instructors used both learning objectives and lec-
ture slides to design questions, the differences among instructors 
means that the students who are given learning objectives will 
likely have a much better conception of what an instructor wants 
them to know and be able to do, whereas students who can only 
rely on lecture slides may not know what to expect as far as 
what they should be able to do with the content presented. Con-
sequently, students provided with learning objectives may per-
form better on assessments than those not provided the same 
level of transparency. This could result in students with the same 
level of cognitive mastery of the content ending up with different 
exam scores in different sections of the same class taught by 
different instructors.
Instructors also highlighted a common challenge in intro-
ductory courses: the depth vs. breadth debate. Because of the 
ever-expanding nature of what we know in biology, we cannot 
cover everything in an introductory biology course (AAAS, 
2011). Historically, there has been a debate about whether to 
teach many topics at a more superficial level or a few topics at a 
much deeper level (Katz and Rath, 1992; R. Anderson, 1995). The 
instructors that we interviewed had very different approaches 
to solving this problem despite teaching the same course. Some 
instructors, such as Pete and Mia, chose to focus on the funda-
mental concepts or “big ideas” in biology and test those on their 
exams (AAAS, 2011). For example, Pete talked about testing less 
on his exams because he has been trying to focus his instruction 
on diving more in depth into the content to improve student 
understanding.
Pete: “Semester after semester, I think I included fewer topics, 
trying to go into more depth and to increase understanding rath-
er than recall.”
However, other instructors did not mention focusing on 
fundamental concepts when making decisions about how to as-
sess students. For example, Geeta talked about feeling the need 
Table 1. Instructor demographics and course characteristics. 





























Mia Female Associate professor
20-65-15-0% 25 years 9 Yes 450 44% No
Pete Male Associate professor





0-90-10-0% 4 years 1 No 61 40% No
Geeta Female Lecturer 0-50-0-50% 1.5 years 3 No 395 50% No
Ted Male Senior lecturer
0-100-0-0% 17 years 21 Yes 120 40% No
Lawrence Male Professor 40-40-20-0% 12 years 6 No 456 53% No
Alex Male Associate 
professor
45-40-15-0% 10 years 3 No 420 50% No
This table depicts the demographics of instructors teaching BIO101 and the characteristics of their most recent iteration of their BIO101 course. The 
participants were representative of a variety of professional tenure and non-tenure positions. Participants also had varying levels of responsibilities, teaching 
experience, and associations with the discipline-based education research (DBER) community. However, most instructors taught in large classrooms with 
limited TA support. Each instructor was assigned a pseudonym to protect his or her identity. 
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to cover everything in introductory biology to help prepare stu-
dents for upper-level courses. 
Geeta: “It’s not fair to focus on one chapter versus the other. 
All the chapters according to me are important in biology. It’s a 
general introductory biology class. I’m not going to tell them cell 
biology is more important than population genetics. Everything 
is important for me in that class and I try to show them that. 
This is the whole biology range and so I try to tell them that neu-
robiology is equally important as physiology or anatomy or cell 
biology or molecular biology. That’s why I feel everything has to be 
given equal weight for all the chapters – the general topics that 
they should know before they go on to the next 200-level class.”
Despite the national recommendation for biology instruc-
tors to present fewer concepts in greater depth (AAAS, 2011), 
it appears that these instructors held different beliefs about the 
breadth and depth of the material that should be covered in 
BIO101. As a result, a student in, for example, Geeta’s BIO101 
class will be tested on the breadth of her knowledge while a 
student in Pete’s BIO101 class will be tested on the depth of 
her knowledge, potentially resulting in students who learn differ-
ent levels of information. Additionally, instructors of upper-level 
courses may have the challenge of teaching incoming students 
with very different prior knowledge and skillsets even though 
students have completed the same pre-requisite course at the 
same institution. 
At what cognitive level do instructors write questions?
We were interested in whether instructors of BIO101 assessed 
higher versus lower levels of cognitive thinking on their exams, 
as defined by Bloom’s taxonomy (Bloom et al., 1956; L. Ander-
son et al., 2001; Crowe et al., 2008). Low-level Bloom’s questions 
would include memorization and understanding, while high-level 
Bloom’s questions include application, analysis, evaluation, and 
synthesis. 
There was variability in whether instructors included mostly 
high-level Bloom’s questions or a mix of high-level and low-lev-
el Bloom’s questions on their exams (Table 2). The decision 
to include higher-order questions was often based on whether 
higher-level questions were aligned with an instructor’s goals of 
the course, which included getting students to think at a deeper 
level and/or preparing them for their future careers in biology. 
When Pete was asked about why his exams contained mostly 
high-level Bloom’s thinking questions, he discussed how his ques-
tions aligned with his learning outcomes, which included students 
learning to apply what they learn in a course. 
Pete: “Since recall by itself is really low-level learning and [the in-
formation] is not likely to stick around for very long, I try to focus 
on these big concepts, which show up in the learning objectives, 
which we use as much as possible to design the course. What 
that means is that repeating back a concept does nothing. Being 
able to use that concept in an example we didn’t talk about is 
really important. I mean, a student’s ability to take that knowl-
edge with them and develop skills so that they have to analyze 
the questions and learn something, that’s valuable for when they 
leave the class.”
Pete went on to explain how his learning goals were influ-
enced by a national report on biology teaching, Vision and Change 
(AAAS, 2011; Brownell et al., 2014) which in turn influenced how 
he constructed his exams.
Pete: “[I incorporate higher Bloom’s-level questions] because I 
was influenced by Vision and Change, looking at the core con-
cepts, but also looking at the competencies. I do think that the 
competencies that we’re identifying are very important and 
there’s not a whole lot there about memorization. That’s really 
what I’m getting at is the, trying to get at long-term learning and 
long-term development of skills, analytical skills that students are 
going to need in the future. “
Geeta said that her reason for using mostly higher-order 
questions on her exams was to help students become more 
competent biologists. 
Geeta: “I’m somebody who believes that [introductory students] 
should understand the definition, but they should be able to ap-
ply it. It doesn’t matter if you know the definition of a gene. They 
should be able to understand functionally what is the gene doing, 
not just what is the definition of a gene. They should know what 
is a gene doing in their body, so that is key. If they are going to 
be biologists, I feel that they need to know or understand the 
functionality of some things, not just the definition.”
However, some instructors mentioned that they intention-
ally chose to include lower-level Bloom’s questions on their 
BIO101 exams because they perceived that lower-level questions 
help students to develop a foundation of knowledge necessary 
for them to be biologists. They also felt low-level questions were 
essential for training and were needed before students could ad-
vance to higher levels of Bloom’s; this sentiment was illustrated 
by Ted.
Ted: “At this introductory level, a lot of what I think students need 
to master is simply a mastery of the vocabulary.”
Alex disagreed and positioned that low-level Bloom’s ques-
tions were not going to help prepare students for their future 
roles as citizens or scientists. 
Alex: “One way of testing is to have the students memorize. Ob-
viously, this will not help when they get their degree and go out 
into society. If they’re doing the research that I am, or any field, 
they have to think, synthesize, analyze.”
However, Alex still chose to include memorization ques-
tions on his BIO101 exams. Even though Alex did not think that 
students needed to know memorization questions for their fu-
ture careers, he still valued more straightforward memorization 
questions on his exams as a way of holding students accountable 
for coming to class. 
Alex: “Generally, in terms of the difficulty of questions, I try to 
include some questions that would be really straightforward, 
something that I repeated in class many times, so students that 
come in class will definitely get it, it was obvious, it was repeated 
more than once.”
Some of the instructors who we interviewed frequently 
conflated difficulty with high cognitive-level questions, assuming 
that memorization questions would be easier for students to 
answer than application questions. It is possible to write difficult 
memorization questions (e.g., asking students to recall obscure 
facts) and to write easy application questions (e.g., asking stu-
dents to answer an application question that is very similar to a 
question they practiced many times in class). Bloom’s level does 
not indicate whether a question is easy or hard, but rather the 
cognitive level that we expect students to achieve; higher-level 
Bloom’s questions would be more similar to the level of thinking 
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like a scientist (Brownell et al., 2015). However, instructors like 
Hira conflate Bloom’s level and difficulty when they suggest that 
including high-level Bloom’s questions increase the chance that 
a student will fail; it has been established that students can find 
high-level Bloom’s questions easy if they have enough practice 
solving similar problems (Brownell et al., 2015).
Hira: “That’s my goal that [students] will be able to analyze and 
synthesize and think critically about the subjects we are talking 
about, not just reciting the information that I give them. So, that 
is my overall goal and I wish I could extend that even more but 
then I don’t want most of the class to fail. So, I’m trying to find 
a balance between [student failing] and really pushing them to 
think, at least during the exam.”
The theme of wanting to prevent students from being dis-
couraged came up numerous times, with several instructors dis-
cussing how their perceptions of students’ backgrounds, study 
habits, and ability to think critically led to their conclusion that 
incorporating too many higher-order questions would result in 
students failing the exam and thus discourage them. 
Ted: “I think that only high-level questions - that level of an exam 
is a little bit much to ask out of a first-year student. We want to 
start them thinking, but let’s be honest. They have had probably 
absolutely no training in grade school or high school on critical 
thinking skills. Even if they were trained at that age, they proba-
bly didn’t pay attention, so I think it’s difficult for them. I certainly 
get the feedback from students that the kind of questions I ask 
that ask them to analyze and think are very difficult. I fear that 
if you make everything really hard, you will discourage too many 
students.”
Hira: “I try to limit the number of high-level questions because of 
the students. These are new students to college and are not very 
comfortable with science yet. Most of them don’t know how to 
study and they do better if there are just fact, knowledge-based 
questions. And, since it’s an introductory course, again, I don’t 
want them to get discouraged, so I give those questions because 
I don’t want them to fail.”
It is evident that these instructors held core beliefs that us-
ing higher-order questions improves student learning. Their core 
beliefs about higher-order Bloom’s questions align with literature 
that has shown that using exam questions that assess higher-or-
der thinking results in students studying in ways that promote 
deeper, long-term, conceptual understanding (Black and Wiliam, 
1998; Stanger-Hall, 2012; Jensen et al., 2014). Numerous national 
calls to action (e.g., AAAS, 2011) suggest that instructors should 
craft exams that primarily assess higher levels of thinking. How-
ever, instructors’ core beliefs that there are benefits to using 
low-level Bloom’s questions on exams, conflating cognitive level 
with difficulty, and a fear of discouraging students by using diffi-
cult questions seemed to dissuade some instructors from testing 
students using mostly higher-level Bloom’s questions. As a result, 
students who earn lower grades in a BIO101 course where they 
are tested with more cognitively challenging questions may have 
a more sophisticated understanding of biology than students 
who earn a higher grade in a BIO101 course with a different 
instructor who tests with less cognitively challenging questions. 
What question format do instructors use on exams?
All BIO101 instructors that we interviewed indicated that their 
exams were comprised of mostly, if not exclusively, closed-end-
ed questions (e.g., multiple choice, true/false) as opposed to 
Table 2. Instructor decisions
Decision Mia Pete Hira Geeta Ted Lawrence Alex
Content to test
To reference learning outcomes when deciding what to test x x x
To reference lecture slides when deciding what to test x x x
To limit the number of concepts tested x x
To include fundamental concepts x x x x x
Question characteristics
To include mostly close-ended questions* x x x x x x x
To include mostly high level Bloom’s questions* x x x
To include a mix of Bloom’s level questions* x x x x
Materials used to construct exams
To draw from past exam questions x x x x x x x
To draw from test bank questions x x x
To draw from questions previously presented to students in class x x x x
To write new questions x x x x
Exam delivery
To create in-class, closed-book exams and out-of-class open-book 
exams as opposed to only in-class, closed-book exams
     x x
Decisions that instructors made while constructing exams. This table was crafted based on instructor responses during the interview and in the online 
survey and illustrates the variety of decisions that instructors explicitly stated that they made while crafting their exams. There were four major types of 
decisions instructors indicated they made: decisions about what content to test, decisions about the characteristics of individual questions, decisions about 
the materials used to construct exams, and decisions about the format and delivery of the assessments. The “*” indicates decisions that instructors were 
explicitly asked about during the interview and the other decisions emerged from coding the interviews overall.
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open-ended questions (e.g., short answer, essay). This was one 
of the only commonalities in exams among all instructors of 
BIO101. Instructors, like Geeta, explained that this was because 
of a need to balance the large class sizes and limited grading 
support, which meant that grading open-ended questions was 
often not feasible.
Geeta: “I would say [that I use close-ended questions] mainly for 
convenience. These are huge classrooms. It’s going to be hard for 
me to hand grade essays and I just didn’t want to do that. [...] It’s 
a convenience thing, yes. This way it’s Scantron-based and I send 
it to the testing center to be scored.”
Yet, many of the instructors discussed that they would ide-
ally administer open-ended questions and that the difference be-
tween what they wished they could do and what they actually 
do is because of the logistical constraint of large courses. Geeta 
went on to express that she would have been more likely to 
use open-ended questions had she been provided with adequate 
grading support by her institution. 
Geeta: “I don’t have the time to hand grade essays, although I 
would like to see some essays or some drawings, but then I’d 
have to hand grade everything. I don’t like to give exams to 
undergrad teaching assistants to grade [...] I don’t feel confident 
that they can hand grade the material. If my teaching assistant 
was a Ph.D. student, I would be okay with them grading it.”
This sentiment about the lack of grading support was 
echoed by Alex when asked why his exams were comprised en-
tirely of closed-ended questions.
Alex: “The question is, who’s going to grade it? [In this course], 
we don’t have any support. [...] Open-ended questions, either for 
the midterm or the final – who is going to grade them? There is 
no support. Lack of teaching assistants.”
Additionally, some instructors highlighted that even with un-
limited time, they worried about their ability to grade hundreds 
of essays fairly. Rater drift, or how the accuracies of one’s grading 
can change over time, has been reported to be a problem in 
grading open-ended questions (Guilford, 1936; Engelhard, 1994; 
Longford, 1994; Clauser et al., 2006; Harik et al., 2009).
Ted: “I honestly feel that I am not capable of fairly grading more 
than about 30 or 40 essay questions [...] Once I get to about 
the 35th essay answering the same question, I don’t feel like I 
can grade it fairly.”
Alternatively, some instructors discussed that student 
preference and comfort influenced why they administered 
closed-ended questions.
Hira: “Students tend to like multiple choice or matching and 
those kind of questions. Somehow it’s not as intimidating to 
them.”
Geeta: “The students like [closed-ended questions] too. They 
don’t like drawing and writing essays. They like multiple choice. 
They seem to like multiple choice so that part, I never had com-
plaints about that in my evaluations [...] Again, I’m not sure if the 
students will really be interested in drawings because they’ve told 
me they’re very happy with multiple-choice and matching ques-
tions. They don’t want to draw. They don’t want to write essays 
at that level at least.” 
Several instructors explained that, although they felt obli-
gated to use closed-ended questions, they worried they were 
compromising their ability to accurately evaluate students’ con-
ceptual understanding. Mia mentioned she used multiple-choice 
questions because of her large class sizes, but explicitly said she 
hated using multiple-choice questions. 
Mia: “There’s 450 students in the class and I don’t want to grade 
papers. [...] It’s just a numbers thing. I actually really hate multi-
ple-choice questions because I think that students can misinter-
pret a question and I will never know that they’re misinterpreting 
it. Whereas if they’re doing short answers I can tell more clearly 
if they’re misinterpreting the question. [...] But totally just a num-
bers thing.”
Similarly, Hira felt like closed-ended questions did not re-
quire students to think in ways that open-ended questions did, 
but that she could not use open-ended questions because of the 
challenges of grading many essays in large classrooms. 
Hira: “I believe short answer questions actually make the stu-
dents think better, more, and I can understand how. I can have 
a better feeling of if they understood the concept because they 
don’t have a way to just guess or just put down a short answer, 
they have to really explain. I would like to include [short answer 
questions] on all my tests, but I could not do that because of the 
number of students.”
Notably, some instructors are conflating open-ended ques-
tions with higher cognitive-level questions; it is possible to write 
high cognitive-level closed-ended questions (Hancock, 1994). 
However, their decisions to strictly limit exams to primarily 
closed-ended questions may have consequences for student per-
formance and student learning. Numerous studies have demon-
strated that the use of closed-ended multiple-choice questions 
may favor the performance of certain cohorts of students (e.g., 
males outperform compared to females, white students outper-
form compared to other racial/ethnic/national identities; (Carl-
ton and Harris, 1992; Harris and Carlton, 1993; Bastick, 2002; 
Lindberg et al., 2010). Also, when students perceive exams will 
contain mostly open-ended questions, they will study in ways 
that focus on developing a deeper conceptual understanding of 
content than if they perceive exams will contain closed-ended 
questions (Rickards and Friedman, 1978; Thomas and Bain, 1984; 
Entwistle and Entwistle, 1991). 
What resources do instructors use to construct exams?
While some instructors wrote some new questions for exams 
each time they offered BIO101, no instructor indicated they 
wrote an entirely new exam each time they taught the course. 
Instead, instructors relied heavily on questions from previously 
presented course material, test banks, and exam questions from 
previous semesters. 
Several instructors indicated that when choosing exam 
questions, they either used exact questions or slightly changed 
questions that had previously been presented to students in 
class. Often, these questions were in the form of clicker ques-
tions during class, homework assignments, or quizzes. For exam-
ple, Alex discussed that he re-used some of the questions from 
the course quizzes on the final exam because he had expecta-
tions that students should know those specific concepts being 
assessed and because the questions were readily available.
Alex: “There are going to be questions that are exactly the ques-
tions that I have already asked them, because it’s a closed-book 
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final. Such as the question I ask them in the quizzes. I have 
expectations for the students to know those.”
Time was often an important factor that instructors con-
sidered when constructing exams. For example, Hira relied on 
test-bank questions to save time spent writing questions. She, 
similar to other instructors, modified questions from test banks 
to make them better, but sometimes used questions that she 
was not completely satisfied with because she ran out of time 
to modify them.
Hira: “Some of the questions that I took from the question bank, 
I did not like the answers as much, but I did not have a chance 
to spend a lot of time to work on the questions. So that’s why I 
don’t feel 100% satisfied with my exams, but I will improve them 
as I teach the next time.”
Although Mia also expressed that time was an important 
factor in many of her decisions, she rarely used test bank ques-
tions because of her concerns that test bank questions are too 
simplistic.
Mia: “When I looked up a question in one of the test banks, the 
questions are too basic. I feel [students] need to be challenged a 
little bit with the material.”
There is a tension for instructors: they are balancing a de-
sire for high quality questions with limited time. Mia, who had 
been teaching for many years, was able to avoid using test-bank 
questions and instead relied more on her previously used exam 
questions. However, Hira was a relatively new instructor of this 
course, so she felt she had to use test-bank questions, even 
though she thought they were suboptimal.
All of the BIO101 instructors indicated that they sampled 
from exam questions they had administered in previous semes-
ters when constructing a new test. They usually modified the 
questions before using them, but sometimes they used the exact 
question. One of the themes that emerged as to why instructors 
used questions from previous exams is that they felt they had 
figured out the best way to write certain types of questions and 
did not want to try to find new ways to write those questions, 
as discussed by Ted.
Ted: “I sample from previous exams because, there’s only so 
many ways you can write a question about a neutron. Once 
I’ve written it, I don’t need to waste time trying to figure out a 
new way to write it. It’s written. Grab it from an old exam, put it 
together and move on.”
Another key factor that influenced instructors’ use of pre-
vious exam questions was that instructors felt that their pre-
vious exam questions were of high quality and were effective 
questions. For example, Mia discusses drawing on previous exam 
questions for this reason.
Mia: [I use questions from past exams] because they’re good 
questions. Good questions make students think. I think it’s [a 
good question] when I’ve seen in the past that there’s a sepa-
ration between how different students perform on the test. In 
particular, that the higher quartile performs substantially better 
than the lower quartile of the class.”
Although all instructors discussed drawing upon questions 
previously used in class, questions from prior exams, and/or 
questions from test banks, some instructors decided to write 
new exam questions. Pete writes some new questions every se-
mester for each exam because he gives back exams to students.
Pete: “One big reason [that I write new questions] is because I 
give the tests back to students and post the keys so that they can 
learn from them, and I never wanted to have students that were 
in fraternities or sororities to have an unfair advantage because 
they had access to those questions.”
Pete was worried that student organizations such as frater-
nities and sororities have collected exams from members and 
created “test banks” of exams from previous years that are made 
available to new members of the organization. He did not want 
students who are involved in these organizations to have access 
to questions that all students in the course would not have ac-
cess to, so he constructed many new questions for each exam. 
This is in direct contrast to Ted who uses questions from old ex-
ams and rarely writes new questions. He is aware that students 
may have his old exams, but is not as concerned with it anymore.
Ted: “As much as I’ve gone through these debates in my head so 
many times, ‘Oh, my gosh, students have previous exams,’ or, ‘Stu-
dents could have seen this question already.’ Finally, I’ve gotten to 
the point where I’m like, ‘You know what? I don’t care. So you’ve 
seen the question already. Do you know what a neutron is? Then 
get the question right and let’s move on.’”
When asked why he drew on pre-existing resources, Alex 
brought up the challenge of the time needed to write what he 
perceived to be good questions with the need to balance his 
research and teaching commitments.
Alex: “It takes time to make good questions. I don’t have the time 
to make good questions, based on how the whole system works, 
having to do research [and] teaching.”
The decision to write new questions or use previously used 
questions presents a possible tension between the integrity of 
an exam with the time-saving benefits of using previously admin-
istered questions that some students may have access to. This 
tension arose despite the evidence that indicates that students 
post answers to test bank questions online and share copies of 
previous exams (Campbell et al., 2000; Shon, 2006; The Ticker, 
2010). Instructors also acknowledged a tension between devel-
oping new, high-quality questions and balancing research and 
teaching, which may be forcing instructors to make decisions that 
may be suboptimal for their students. Time is the limiting factor 
in both sets of tensions and has been consistently described as a 
factor that influences college instructor decisions about teaching 
practices (Henderson and Dancy, 2007; Michael, 2007; Brownell 
and Tanner, 2012; Shortlidge et al., 2016). 
How do instructors make decisions about how exams 
are administered?
The majority of the BIO101 instructors administered exams as 
an in-person, paper-based exam. However, a couple of instruc-
tors administered their midterms in an online format that stu-
dents could take at home. The primary reason for administering 
online exams was to maximize class time so that the exam could 
cover more material. Lawrence also administered online exams 
to reduce student anxiety associated with exams and potentially 
ask more challenging questions.
Lawrence: “If I [give exams] in class, then I’m restricted to just 
50 minutes of the period and I cannot cover all the things I 
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want to cover in the kind of level of questions that I want to use. 
[Using online exams] enables me to ask a little bit more difficult 
questions. I also want to erase from the question any kind of 
perimeters of exam anxiety.”
Alex elaborated on what he perceived to be the benefit of 
an “open book, open resource, online exam,” indicating that such 
an exam is much closer to what students would be expected to 
do in their future careers.
Alex: “[An open book, open resource, online exam] is closer to 
the real world. When you get outside of college, the students, they 
have their own business, or they become scientists or physicians, 
they have unlimited resources. This is how they are going to oper-
ate. They’re not going to operate with closed books. This is closer 
to what they will be doing in the future, so the exam resembles 
how they’re going to be functioning. The score that they get is 
going to be more representative how successful they will be when 
they get outside in the real world.”
Although these exams were open-resource, students were 
not allowed to work with each other on the exam. Alex and 
Lawrence openly acknowledge that such a format is potentially 
conducive to cheating and took corrective actions to balance 
the benefits that some students received by cheating, primarily 
by requiring students to complete an in-person, paper-based final 
exam. 
Lawrence: “I am sure that about 10% of the students are work-
ing together [on the online midterm]. I mean, it’s an open book 
so they can surf and get the answers off the Internet if that’s 
what they really think is going to help them, they usually are 
getting busted in the final. The final serves as a corrective agent 
for that. I think that most students are actually honest. There 
are definitely students who are failing and there are definitely 
students who are getting very low grades, so either they don’t 
know who to copy from or more likely they’re doing the exams 
themselves.”
Alex: “Still, there is cheating going around. Some students are 
cheating when we have it online. The final kind of counteracts 
that effect and kind of balances out the disadvantages of using 
an online exam, which has advantages but at the same time, has 
disadvantages, because students can work together, so it kind of 
counteracts the disadvantage.”
Furthermore, Lawrence took additional corrective actions 
by integrating open-response style questions onto his online ex-
ams to catch cheaters.
Lawrence: “I decided, since I caught students cheating on an 
open-ended homework questions, to add a few of these ques-
tions on the midterm. I was able to uncover a few cases where 
I was pretty sure students copied and by careful psychological 
type of questioning them in my office I was able to get confes-
sions.”
Both instructors’ comments highlight a key problem with 
implementing online exams—that students will use completely 
different resources depending on their social network and/or 
their moral integrity. Students with strong social networks would 
have a higher likelihood of having potential access to another 
student to work with on the exam. Further, a student who is in a 
student organization with “test files,” a collection of prior exams 
for courses (Shon, 2006; McCabe and Bowers, 2009), would have 
an unfair advantage because of access to previous exams. This 
is a problem for students in this BIO101 course because both 
Alex and Lawrence pass back their exams to students in prior 
semesters and use past exam questions when writing new exam 
questions, so it is highly likely that students with access to these 
test files had access to very similar—if not the same—exam 
questions. In contrast, those students who felt it was not right 
to access prior exams or work with other students would have 
been disadvantaged by the instructors’ decision to administer 
these types of exams. 
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on these interviews, we propose a set of recommenda-
tions for biology departments and instructors to consider when 
constructing exams, particularly for courses where there are 
multiple sections of the course that are taught by different in-
structors. 
1. Train instructors on best practices 
The instructors who were interviewed illustrated a range of fa-
miliarity with best practices for exam construction, which ac-
counted for some of the differences in their decisions about 
how to construct exams. Specifically, the instructors who were 
associated with the discipline-based education research commu-
nity held a number of beliefs that aligned with best practices, 
likely because they are familiar with the education literature and/
or have attended training on evidence-based teaching practices 
(Pfund et al., 2009; Yale Center for Teaching and Learning, 2018).
Importantly, there is no required pedagogical training fo-
cused on exams for college instructors at this institution. Even 
though peer observations are required for college instructors 
at some institutions, this often only consists of a classroom visit 
and exams are often not evaluated (Blackmore, 2005). A solution 
could be to familiarize instructors with best practices for writing 
exams that are outlined by the education literature and national 
recommendations. Additionally, some of the instructors in this 
study expressed concerns that their students may be incapable 
of thinking at more cognitively challenging levels, but it has been 
proposed that instructors should be engaging students in their 
own learning process in order to develop these critical thinking 
skills (Handelsman et al., 2004). 
2. Enhance exam quality and consider 
uniformity in exams for the same course 
There is often very little oversight of exam development with-
in departments (Laverty et al., 2016). Departments can pro-
mote the creation of high quality assessments by implementing 
peer-review programs for exams. As part of this peer-review 
process, departments could work to enhance exam quality by 
having instructors discuss literature on best practices for design-
ing exams. If instructors become more aware of best practices, 
they may begin to incorporate these practices into their exams 
and use these principles to help guide the peer review of other 
instructor’s exams. 
Alternatively, departments can consider creating more uni-
form exams for different sections of the same course by having 
instructors create a common exam that will be administered 
in all sections. Alternatively, instructors within departments can 
work together to create a bank of quality exam questions that 
they can add to and draw from throughout the semester. This 
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way, there could be a degree of autonomy, but agreement on 
what constitutes an appropriate question. 
3. Improve exam integrity to maximize 
fairness for students 
While the responsibility of adhering to the values of academ-
ic integrity is often placed solely on students (Whitley and 
Keith-Spiege, 2012), instructors may inadvertently be promoting 
breaches of academic integrity by allowing exam questions to be 
available to some students but not others. For example, some in-
structors may return exams to students because research shows 
that students learn more when they can see their mistakes (Ma-
son et al., 2016). However, if instructors do not create exams 
with all new questions each semester, some students may have 
access to old exams while others do not, disadvantaging students 
who either do not have access to old exams or who have higher 
levels of academic integrity. Thus, if an instructor decides to give 
back exams, they should create new questions each semester 
to uphold academic integrity. Alternatively, if instructors plan to 
re-use exams, they may want to resort to alternative methods 
of letting students review exam questions (e.g., having access to 
exams only during office hours).
LIMITATIONS
We acknowledge that there may be sampling bias as our recruit-
ment process relied on instructors volunteering to participate. 
However, the diversity of answers supports the assertion that we 
recruited instructors who think differently about the same phe-
nomenon of developing exams for the same biology course. An-
other potential limitation is that instructor responses are self-re-
ported and may have been influenced by social desirability bias 
(Zerbe and Paulhus, 1987; Grimm, 2010). Additionally, because 
the instructors were self-reporting on exams, there may be a 
disconnect between what their actual exams look like and their 
self-reported exams. Lastly, given that this exploratory study was 
limited to instructors teaching one specific course at one insti-
tution, any conclusions from this study should be interpreted as 
exploratory and future research should build upon this study.
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Supplemental Materials
Table S1. Questions asked to participants during semi-structured interview, 
presented in the order in which they were asked. 
Table S2. Questions asked to participants during the online survey administered prior 
to the interview, presented in the order in which they were asked. 
Unless otherwise indicated, responses were open-ended. 
Describe the entire process by which you go through when constructing a typical exam for the course you indicated on the survey you submitted.
You characterized your typical exams as containing ___% close-ended questions and ___% of questions that were open-ended questions. Why did you 
design your typical exams in that way?
You characterized your typical exam as containing ___% questions that test knowledge of definitions, memorization or facts, and/or descriptions of pro-
cesses while the remaining ___% tests the ability to synthesize, analyze, evaluate, and/or apply knowledge. Why did you design your typical exams in this 
way?
Consider a typical exam, what are the benefits and costs to writing and implementing a typical exam and why do you consider these to be benefits and/
or costs?
What are your goal(s) when writing and implementing a typical exam and why are these your goal or goals?
Did the goal(s) you have when writing and implementing your typical exams align with your long-term career teaching or personal goal(s)? If so, how and 
why?
After you administer your exam, how do you use that exam and why would you use that exam in that way?
Does the way you use exams align with your long-term career in teaching or personal goal(s)? How and why?
What are the barriers you experienced when writing and implementing a typical exam and why do you consider these to be barriers?
Is it difficult for you to write your exams? If so, why or why not?
How much effort do you put into constructing a typical exam and why that level of effort?
What is your percentage breakdown for research, teaching, service, and/or other (e.g., administrative), as assigned by your employer?
How many semesters have you taught BIO101?
Approximately how many students were in your most recent iteration of BIO101?
In your most recent iteration of BIO101, did you teach this course with another instructor that was not a TA? Yes or No.
In your most recent iteration of BIO101, did you and your co-instructor collaborate when writing exams? Yes or No.
In your most recent iteration of BIO101, did you have teaching assistant(s) (TA’s) that assisted in writing exam questions? Yes or No. 
In your most recent iteration of BIO101, did you have teaching assistant(s) (TA’s) that assisted in grading exams? Yes or No. 
In your most recent iteration of BIO101, what percentage of the overall course grade did all of the exams account for?
In your most recent iteration of BIO101, approximately how many questions were on a typical exam you wrote?
In your most recent iteration of BIO101, approximately what percentage of the questions on a typical exam you wrote were closed-ended questions (e.g., 
multiple choice, true false, matching.) versus open-ended questions (e.g., short answer, essay, fill in the blank, graphing)? 
In your most recent iteration of BIO101, approximately what percentage of the questions on a typical exam you wrote assessed students’ knowledge of 
definitions, facts, and/or descriptions of processes versus students’ ability to synthesize information, analyze information/data, evaluate information/data, 
and/or apply their knowledge to new situations?
In your most recent iteration of BIO101, approximately what percentage of the questions on a typical exam you wrote contained material that had been 
assessed on a previous exam(s) versus material that had not been previously assessed on an exam(s)?
In your most recent iteration of BIO101, when constructing your exams did you use questions that were taken from external resources (e.g., textbook 
question banks)? Yes or No. If so, please describe what resources you have used. 
In your most recent iteration of BIO101, did you reuse any old exam questions? Yes or No. 
In your most recent iteration of BIO101, did anyone else proof read the exams you wrote prior to administering the exams to students? Yes or No. 
In your most recent iteration of BIO101, did you post exam keys and/or allow students to keep a copy of the exams? Yes or No.
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Rubric S3. Rubric used to code decisions instructors indicated they made 
during the semi-structured interview. 
Content to test
1. Learning outcomes: When an instructor discusses using learning objectives/outcomes and/or goal when constructing exams.
2. Lectures: When an instructor discusses using PowerPoints, lectures, and/or presentations when constructing exams.
3. Coverage of content: When an instructor discusses that they try to ensure even coverage (or uneven coverage) of content from a 
lecture or a chapter on exam.
4. Number of concepts being tested: When an instructor discusses whether they have a large amount of different concepts being 
covered or fewer concepts on an exam.
5. Depth of content: When an instructor discusses the depth of content they put on an exam, including which concepts are more 
important than others to assess. This includes when they decide to include fundamental concepts in the course for students to learn 
or focus on specific definitions. 
Question characteristics
1. Open-ended questions vs. close-ended questions 
Open-ended questions: When students are forced to come up with their own answer (i.e. short answer, essay, fill in the blank).
Closed-ended questions: When students are drawing on predetermined answer choices (i.e. true/false, multiple choice, matching).
2. Low-level Bloom’s questions vs. high-level Bloom’s questions
Lower-level questions: Definitions, fact based, memorization, assessing specific details, things (e.g. questions) that they have seen 
before, and/or descriptions of processes.
Higher-level questions: Synthesis, analysis, evaluation, critical thinking, assessing big ideas, and/or application (including novel questions/
scenarios). 
Materials used to construct the exam
1. Past exams questions: When an instructor discusses any exam question that was pulled or drawn on from a previous exam within 
the same semester or in past semesters or years within the courses that this instructor has taught.
2. Textbook test bank questions: When an instructor discusses using test bank questions or textbook test bank questions
3. Questions previously presented to students: When an instructor discusses using questions previously presented to students in 
class, such as clicker questions, quizzes, homework, etc. 
4. Writing brand new questions: When an instructor discusses the decision to write entirely new questions from scratch. 
Assessment format and delivery
1. Paper exams – When an instructor discusses using a paper-based in-person exam (e.g. traditional exams, Scantron).
2. Online exams – When an instructor discusses using an online out-of-class exam.
Accessing Materials
No additional materials available online. 
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